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NOTES FROM THE PASTOR�

�

“With Gratitude and Praise We Return to the Pres-

ence of our Eucharistic Lord”�

�

Saturday, April 4

th

 on a special 

episode of Operation Safe Mode I 

announced, on behalf of Bishop 

Malesic, in the face of the growing 

concern and spread of COVID�19, 

we would have to “lock” the 

church buildings and no longer be 

able to come for private prayer 

before the Blessed Sacrament. �

I know that it was a difficult, but 

prudent, decision the Bishop made 

that weekend before Holiest days 

of the Church’s calendar and it pained him much as well as all the faithful. In those times we 

ramped up our efforts to pray “at Home” while “sheltered in place.” �

It was difficult not to be able to come and pray and keep watch on Holy Thursday night as we 

commemorated His agony in the garden nor be able to come and sit in the presence of the Lord 

in those hours between Noon and 3:00 PM on Good Friday. We could not stop by on Easter 

Sunday to pray in Joy of the Resurrection made these holiest days strange and empty!�

While we suffered much emptiness and the sense of longing for time of prayer before the Holy 

Eucharist we took to other means of staying connected in the Lord. Father Roniel shared daily 

with us a meditation on the readings from the 

Mass and I shared occasionally meditations on 

coping through the pandemic as well. Howev-

er, for me, it was “Operation Safe Mode” that 

continued to be the vehicle that gathered us 

together via the filming of all the liturgies dur-

ing Holy week and every Sunday during the 

time of the “Sheltering in Place” edict that 

came down from the governor. Along with the 

Sacred Liturgy, we produced 16 different epi-

sodes and 10 special editions to reach out to 

you at home so we could be family and gain 

strength from each other!�

Looking through my Safe Mode Glasses �

From a Distance � It would have been easy for me to have lost sight of our community while 

the pews were empty. Even with 20/20 vision through trust 

and prayer, I  often felt blindsided for I realized how im-

portant it was for me to see you and tend to you.  Not being 

able to see your smiles, tears, fears, hope and love from day to 

day and week to week, I needed a method to connect with you 

as your priest.  So, K�Team Productions came to my rescue 

and allowed me to become like the famous TV personalities 

that come into your homes and share stories, teachings, laughs 

and challenges! Sometimes I felt like Mr. Rogers and other 

times like Bishop Fulton Sheen but I always felt like a 

“Father” your priest and friend.�

�
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Even though we gathered from a distance and connected through social media I realized we could not be separated from our Shepherd for 

we, His flock, stayed in touch with the call to follow and to listen to His voice of love and compassion. At a distance and separated by 

walls of our own homes, we still remained one in the love of the Lord and His Church! �

Coming Nearer and gaining a clearer vision “up close” has been awarded to us with the return of personal prayer as the church doors 

are opened again! Sitting at His feet in adoration we become like Mary who chose the better part as a disciple of Christ. Quiet prayer time 

and late�night visits refresh our resolve not to lose sight that the Mass will return soon and we will gather again as family and rejoice in 

the Bread of Life!�

I Want to Thank You…�

I want to thank you for not loosing sight of the bigger picture which will be restored to us in due time! I 

want to thank you for watching the Mass even though you could not receive Holy Communion. I want to 

thank you for  allowing this cr isis to forge you like gold tested in the fire! I want to thank you for  

believing that when the day comes (and very soon) that attending Mass will not be done out of obligation 

but out of necessity. I want to thank you for being a Faith�filled Catholic and never losing sight of true 

meaning of our lives that can not be overshadowed even by the fear of death. I want to thank you for par-

ticipating in every opportunity to pray virtually with me at the sacred Mass through the Good Friday and 

Mother’s Day candles that represented our prayers, love and petitions. I want to thank you, in spite of not 

being able to attend Mass, you continue to support the parish through DLA and weekly offerings. I want 

to thank you for the outpouring of care for the vulnerable and the elderly as you took time to call a neighbor, parishioner of friend. I want 

to thank you for the overwhelming generosity shown for those who were hungry and in need due to losing employment. Over $15,000 

worth of support was donated for distribution. I want to thank you for all the prayers at the time of my Uncle, Father Vernon, as he was 

called to eternal life! I want to thank you for all the well wishes and prayers for Father Roniel and I as we celebrated our anniversaries to 

priesthood! I guess I just want to thank for not disappearing and for staying as close as you could during the pandemic!!!�

Looking Down the Road �

We still have a way to go but within weeks we will return to the table of the Lord. Perhaps in the months 

ahead, we can gather for special sacramental moments like First Communion and Confirmation. Maybe I 

will be cooking onions for your burger and sharing a laugh or two as we have summer outdoor fun. Per-

haps when summer ends we will be on the other side of this fear and breath, hug and live again. fully hu-

man and fully in Christ!! Looking down the road is an act of hope with every step on the way an act of 

love and every moment of fear or uncertainty will be met with Faith that nothing is impossible with God. �

�

�

�

THURSDAY, MAY 21

ST

 � FEAST OF THE ASCENSION OF THE LORD �

�

Sacred Mass available celebrated�

by Father Roniel on “OSM”�

"So, then the Lord Jesus, after he had spoken to them, was taken up into heaven, and sat down at 

the right hand of God."�

531

�Christ's body was glorified at the moment of his Resurrection, as 

proved by the new and supernatural properties it subsequently and permanently enjoys.�

532

�But 

during the forty days when he eats and drinks familiarly with his disciples and teaches them about 

the kingdom, his glory remains veiled under the appearance of ordinary humanity.�

533

�Jesus' final 

apparition ends with the irreversible entry of his humanity into divine glory, symbolized by the 

cloud and by heaven, where he is seated from that time forward at God's right hand.�

534

�Only in a 

wholly exceptional and unique way would Jesus show himself to Paul "as to one untimely born", 

in a last apparition that established him as an apostle.�

535

�

The veiled character of the glory of the Risen One during this time is intimated in his mysterious 

words to Mary Magdalene: "I have not yet ascended to the Father; but go to my brethren and say 

to them, I am ascending to my Father and your Father, to my God and your God."�

536

�This indi-

cates a difference in manifestation between the glory of the risen Christ and that of the Christ ex-

alted to the Father's right hand, a transition marked by the historical and transcendent event of the 

Ascension.�



�

“...OFFERING OF MASS BY PARISH PRIESTS IN 

PRIVATE…”�

�

These masses were said offered daily in private by Father John or 

by Father Roniel.   �

Monday, May 11�

��Joanne Agnew (Cindy)�

Tuesday,  May 12�

��Bill Dezorzi (Family)�

Wednesday, May 13�

��Kelon Family (John)�

Thursday, May 14�

��Helen Waite (Pat)�

Friday, May 15�

��Tom Kinsey, Sr. (Tom, Jr.)�

Saturday,  May 16�

��Joan Saversky (Family and Friends)�

Sunday,  May 17�

��Our Parish Family�

�

The following masses will be offered by the retired Priests at St. 

Vincent’s Archabby.�

��Helen Waite (Janet & Lloyd Temple)�

�

Sanctuary Candle: In Memory of Langer  and Raspotnik 

Families by Sandy�

�

Easter Flame Candle: In Memory Joanne Agnew by Cindy�

�

Divine Mercy Candle: In Celebration of the 100th Bir thday of 

Jeannie Farabaugh by Courtney and Rod�

�

St. Peregrine Candle: In Memory of Cathy Brutout by 

Friends�

�

Altar Candles for the month of May: In memory of Beulah 

Frazier by Harold & Emily Frazier �

�

Sunday Readings   �

    Sixth Sunday of Easter  �

Acts of the Apostles� 8:5�8; 14�17�

1 Peter  � � 3:15�18�

John� � 14:15�21�

    The Ascension of the Lord �

Acts of the Apostles� 1:1�11�

Ephesians � � 1:17�23�

Matthew� � 28:16�20�

�

Prayers and Sympathy�

Please pray for the family of Joan Corder.  May she  rest in peace.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

On You Tube!!!�

�

The latest video on Operation Safe Mode channel is up and 

running � don't forget to subscribe!�

�

To receive the Daily Reflections from Father Roniel; messages 

from Father John and Father Roniel, please sign up for Flock 

Notes  at:�

www.flocknote.com�

�

A wonderful way for all of us to stay in touch and keep our flock 

together.�

�

�

�

�

The Church is Open 

Immaculate Conception Church is now open for 

prayer! 

 

May 15, 2020 Immaculate Conception and St. 

Elizabeth Ann Seton have re-opened their doors for 

private prayer. 

 

The Hours are as follows: 

Immaculate Conception 24/7 

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton 8:00 am—10:00 pm  

Please follow the proper social distancing protocol 

that has been set in place. 

6-feet of social distancing between pews and other 

worshippers at all times. 

Facemasks must be worn  

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

MASS SCHEDULE�

MESSAGES FROM FATHER JOHN AND 

FATHER RONIEL 
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QUEEN OF ANGELS CORNER 

Queen of Angels Catholic School would like to take this time to honor our alumni who will 

be graduating from high school this year. �

In the next few weeks, we will be featuring our Class of 2016!�

Antonio Lubinsky (AJ)�

�

Parish – Immaculate Conception 

  

High School – Greensburg Central Catholic High School 

  

College/Major – Community College of Allegheny County majoring in  

 Radiation Therapy Technology 

  

Activities – Greensburg Central Track and Norwin Basketball Association 

  

Comment – Greatness from small beginnings! Sic Parvis Magna 

��

��

Brian Short�

�

Parish – Immaculate Conception Parish 

  

High School –Greensburg Central Catholic High School 

  

College/Major – Gettysburg College studying History 

  

Activities – Boy Scouts, Colombian Squires, School  

 Musicals/ Plays 

  

 �

��

Trystan Snyder�

�

Parish – St. Edwards 

  

High School – Yough Senior High School 

  

College/Major – Trade School for Welding 

  

Activities – Hunting, Fishing, Dirt bikes, Trucks 



The Accent On�Air Premieres May 24 on �

WTAE�TV�

The staff of The Catholic Accent goes on�air for a new half�

hour special on Sunday, May 24, at 11:30 a.m. on WTAE�TV. 

The TV show features a one�on�one interview with Father Dan 

Mahoney, pastor of Holy Family Parish, Latrobe, who is cele-

brating 50 years as a priest and his recovery from COVID�19. 

Bishop Malesic outlines the diocese’s plans to recommence in�

person worship. And Pittsburgh radio star Melanie Taylor, 

100.7 Star FM, talks about turning pain into purpose after the 

sudden loss of her father, a loyal parishioner at The Epiphany 

of Our Lord Parish, Monessen. Unable to see the show May 

24? It will be broadcast again on Sunday, June 7, at 11:30 a.m. 

on WTAE. “The Accent On�Air” is always on at TheAccen-

tOnline.org.�
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Learn more about Greensburg Central Catholic in 

a Virtual Open House�

Learn more about Greensburg Central Catholic Junior�

Senior High School by joining a Virtual Open House 

where you can meet administrators, faculty and staff; learn 

about the school’s college�prep curriculum; see how Cath-

olic identity is at the center of the school’s mission; and get 

a taste of some of the many extracurricular and athletic 

offerings. Visit www.gcchs.org�and complete the short reg-

istration form, and the Virtual Open House link will be 

sent to you immediately. Make a Centurion Connection 

today!�

�

Matters of Sexual Misconduct Information�

If you have any suspicion about the sexual abuse (or any 

other type of abuse) of a minor child by anyone � please 

contact PA ChildLine immediately at 1�800�932�0313.� If 

the alleged abuser is functioning in a parish, school or di-

ocesan position as clergy, religious, paid staff or volunteer 

you are also requested to contact the Bishop’s Delegate for 

Matters of Sexual Misconduct after you have called the 

ChildLine number and made the report. �The Bishop’s Del-

egate may be reached at 724�837�0901, ext. 1221. �

AREA INFORMATION/NEWS 

PA March for Life/Login for Life�

�

The March for Life, together with the PA Catholic Confer-

ence and PA Family Institute, out of concern for the health of 

those planning to attend, and in line with the guidance of 

public health officials and Capitol authorities, have decided 

to reschedule the Pennsylvania March for Life, originally 

planned for May 18th, 2020.�

��

However, it is with great excitement that we are instead 

announcing PA March for Life: Login for Life, an educa-

tional webinar on Pennsylvania pro�life advocacy, sched-

uled for May 18th from 12�1 ET.�  https://

us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/

WN_4E7Ia_H6SBGliYlTBl0CTQ �

��

This is an excellent opportunity for anyone to learn about the 

principles of effective lobbying, the specific and current is-

sues Pennsylvania is facing, and what you can do right now 

to champion pro�life policies to your Pennsylvania elected 

representatives. This webinar will be hosted by a panel of 

experts who will be able to answer any questions during a 

concluding Q&A. This webinar is suited for all levels of ex-

perience and comfort with advocacy.�

��

We greatly appreciate the wonderful excitement we’ve wit-

nesses in planning for the first�ever Pennsylvania March for 

Life, and we are hopeful that we can reschedule the event 

soon. Thank you to those who are working hard to make sure 

Pennsylvanians from every corner and county of our state 

will be represented at the rally and march.��
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Daniel A. Szekely Jr., DMD
 Family Dentistry
 Cosmetic & Preventive Care
 “Win with a great grin”

(724) 864-7307  or 861-8000
8800 Barnes Lake Rd., Suite 300

North Huntingdon, PA 15642

Larry Lint FLooring

 724-446-0480 111 Notch Lane Wendel, PA #PA004471

(412) 469-1007
www.jordanbanana.com

THIS SPACE IS

 3-D-4-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-1204

 ROBERT BEITER 

TREE SERVICE
AND LANDSCAPING

3265 Route 136, PO Box 123 Darragh
(724) 863-3771 • (724) 446-TREE (8733)

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE
Tree Trimming - Removal

Bucket Truck Service - Stump Removal
  WE DO IT ALL!    Since 1951

With a long “To-Do” list, 
isn’t it time to check-off
“Managing Your Retirement?”
The management of your wealth presents unique opportunities
and new challenges that require your attention. Wealth planning is an 
integral part of achieving your financial goals. How you will maintain 
the wealth you’ve accumulated should be a primary consideration in the 
development of an investment strategy. Like any successful endeavor, managing
 your wealth requires a well thought out plan that anticipates your needs and prepares you for the future. 
Please contact me to discuss how we may develop an investment strategy suitable for your specific needs.

 Raymond L. Dinkel
 Executive Director - Investments
 Oppenheimer & Co. Inc.
 2790 Mosside Boulevard, Suite 210
 Monroeville, PA 15146
 (412) 858-7306 Phone
 (877) 301-2506 Toll Free
 raymond.dinkel@opco.com

Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. Transacts Business on All Principal Exchanges and Member SIPC

Irwin Office 
724.861.4427 | stbank.com

Your Landscape 
and Hardscape 

Superstore

724-863-9155
Call For Hours

www.norwinsupply.com
199 Entry Road, North Huntingdon, PA 15642

REACH
 HIGHER GET
3.75% APY 

Insurance & Financial Services
Robert W. Lohr (724) 972-6223

*Credit Rate Guaranteed for 1st Year Only 
*Guaranteed Minimum Rate of 2.75% APY

Contact Servaas Verbiest to place an ad today! 
sverbiest@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6630 



Family Owned and Operated Since 1869
William R Snyder • J. William Snyder • David E. Mahlstedt

 Dowling insurance agency

 (724) 864-7157
 www.dowlinginsuranceagency.com

(412) 823-1561

Since 1945 Commercial
& Residential

IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION

CEMETERY
GENESIS SECTION – NOW OPEN

SINGLE-DOUBLE-FAMILY
LOTS AVAILABLE

LAWN MAUSOLEUM – A NEW OPTION
CALL: (724) 863-9550

FOR INFORMATION

Joseph J. Wawrzeniak DMD
Family Dental Care

13370 Route 30
N. Huntingdon, PA 15642

(724) 863-2077

 PA License 019959• Sewer/Gas/Water Lines
• Fixtures 
• Water Heaters 
• Video Inspections
• Excavation
• Backflow Certification

$10 OFF w/coupon

(412) 754-1824

“PROTECTION IS OUR PROFESSION”

(724) 863-7501
www.stfah.com

724-863-8900 • www.ottfuneralhome.com

THIS SPACE IS

 Campbell's 
 Service Center
1111 Clay Pike • North Huntingdon

(724) 863-9964
Full serve at self-serve prices
Free state safety inspections

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
MARK (724) 446-1375
MULARSKI Fax: (724) 446-1501
129 CROSS STREET • IRWIN, PA 15642

email: eliteheating@comcast.net

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

PA 019649

Room Additions • Game Rooms • Garages
Bathrooms • Roofing/Siding • Windows

Soffit & Fascia • Decks
Greensburg: 724-837-6001 | North Huntingdon:  412-754-2517

 3-D-4-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-1204

Louis Izzo, DPM 
Allegheny Health Network 
Westmoreland Podiatry
255 South 8th Street 4044 Route 130
Jeannette, PA 15644 Irwin, PA 15642
For an appointment with Dr. Izzo, please call 724-523-6700.

labuda
Farm Service

724.446.7231
3208 Clay Pike • Herminie
John Labuda, Parishioner
LanudaFarmService.com

This Space 
is Available

Norwin Hills, North Huntingdon

724-864-7777

3919 William Penn Hwy, Murrysville

724-733-7770

• Thomas M. Bartolac, O.D.
• Justine A. Cakanac, O.D.
• Chris J. Cakanac, O.D.
• Randy J. Cakanac, O.D.
• Ronald J. Campana, O.D.



 DAVIS FINANCIAL GROUP
 Keith C. Davis
	 Certified	Financial	Planner™
 100 Pennsylvania Ave. • Irwin
 (724) 864-8600

 LITTERINI
 PLUMBING

REGISTERED MASTER
PLUMBER

724-864-1653
Insured • Free Estimates

WEST HEMPFIELD
SELF STORAGE

 724-446-3378
 24 Hour Electronic Gate
  and Lighted Surveillance
3286 Route 136 • Darragh, PA

 3-D-4-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-1204

Petrillo Jones, llc
attorneys at law

Mary Ann Petrillo, Esq.
Tyler J. Jones, Esq. 

Protecting Families, Seniors & Children
PROBATE • ESTATE PLANNING

ADOPTION • ELDER LAW
$450 Estate Planning Services

with this ad

412 Main Street • Irwin, PA 15642

724-861-8333  • www.MaryAnnPetrillo.com

24/7 Emergency Service

Local & Professional since 1971
724.863.5801

www.elkair.com

and lots
of other

fun
stuff

party candy
soft drinks
snacks
candy
fund-raising
wedding buffet
restaurant supplies

LUEHM CANDY COMPANY
Wholesale Distributors

46 But termilk Hollow Rd
N. Hunting ton 

(NEAR NORWIN HIGH SCHOOL)

724.863.3890
LuehmCandy.com

 OPEN M-F 7A-5P

724.515.7299
FREE ESTIMATE
Specialize in Exterior

Aluminum & Vinyl

$200 OFF
any painting 

purchase over $2000

pittsburgh-east.certapro.com

H I S T L E R
CONSTRUCTION CO.W

Bob Fisher
1300 Braddock Ave • Braddock, PA

412.225.6562 Cell

412-373-5670 
Emergency Door Services in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 

specializes in affordable garage door sales and services.

For all of your real estate needs, buyers 
or sellers, contact Mary McTiernan

with RE/MAX Realty Access Irwin, PA.
OFFICE #: 724-864-2200 ext. 18
CELL #: 724-244-4287
marymctiernan@comcast.net

Member SIPC

Matt Wirtz, CFP®, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
200 2nd St. • Irwin, PA
724-864-6214
www.edwardjones.com Kim Gillespie

Coldwell Banker Real Estate Services
C. 724.640.8851 | O. 724.864.2121
kim.gillespie@pittsburghmoves.com

7562 Route 30
North Huntingdon

PA 15642
Operated by a

subsidiary of
NRT LLC.

 Bock Agency
 11799 Route 30
 724-863-4619

 www.BockInsurance.net

 Dr. Carla
 CAPOZZI
 ORTHODONTICS

“We Create Smiles in Countless Ways”
3520 Rte. 130, Ste. 4001, Penn Twp., Irwin, PA 15642

Phone: (724) 744-4074
E-Mail: drc@drcapozzi.com

Website: www.drcapozzi.com
 Diplomate American 
 Board of Orthodontics

Member SIPC

JOSEPH
YEZOVICH
CFP®, CFA®

Financial Advisor

LOCATED IN GREENSBURG
412-633-1695

hefren.com/joseph-yezovich

The Kanaan-Yezovich Group


